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The Tin Can Mailman bookstore has gone through a few owners,
but has been a landmark in Arcate since the stores inseption.
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Chris Dixon and the football team
overcame
a 10-point defecit before
the end of the first half. The team
went on a 31-0 tare to win.

Photo
by Eric Fraser

Design by Christopher
Cook

should be operating with a shared,

by
With
Hail.
Siemens
lab on campus in
Students use the
on database.
implementation of CMS, all CSUs will be linked to a comm

common collection of PeopleSoft Inc.
(a major provider of higher education
management software) applications
software.
“Right now we're all (the CSU campuses) using different systems in different formats,” Bill Cannon, director
of Information Technology Services at
HSU, said.
The CSU launched the CMS project “because we needed an administrative technology system that would
help our 23 campuses manage all of
the information and services required
for 407,000 students and 45,000 employees,” as said in a “CSU Update”
on April 16, 2003.
PeopleSoft Inc. is providing the
softmanagement
comprehensive
s“sophi
a
on
run
ware that is being
ticated network of servers” located in

objectives, one company could have

been

responsible

for providing

the

student administrative module while
another may have been responsible
for providing the human resources
and financial systems.
“The university has established a
pattern of awarding sole-source consulting contracts for reasons that appear questionable,” the audit said.
The auditor uncovered “serious
conflicts of interest” among senior
CSU executives. David Ernst, the

CSU's vice chancellor for information

technology, was receiving compensation from PeopleSoft at the same time
he was participating in the procurement process that resulted in PeopleCMS,
see page 8
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Campus recy
By Michael Peters
udget

cuts

have

left the

recycler alone in
Bere:
his attempt to collect recyclables on campus.
Normally, Jerry Saner would
have a student worker to assist him, but there is not enough
money to accommodate the ex-

Starr WriTER
cyclables that need to be recycled. “It's that time of year,” Saner said.
With bottles and cans careful-

the CRP.isadding

Unfortunate
e,
tonottits hecacaus
se,
Some items being: diverted ton
pler,astiinkcs,jet-eteCeel/i
’
recyclingofficeare
pap
;

tra person.
In addition to a student worker, Saner usually has the help of
the eco-cycle and the volunteers. . . cans,

“ages, phone books, glass, bu
who ride it. The eco-cycle is a 30gear-bike which can carry up to, ia_-tinum, newspapers, food, 8 e :
~ scaping waste, cardboard:an
500 pounds.
s

its present-day infastructure as
an official AS organization.
HSU is currently diverts 50
percent of its waste stream from
the landfill, saving the university

more than $40,000 a year. This
means half of the trash coming
out of the HSU campus must be

recycled.
Thomas Doles, a forestry major, tried to stuff a plastic bottle
», | nto the recycling bin between
iemens

Hall

and

the

luilding. “I'm not sure if this is
“bad or good,” said Doles. “Either

“people are recycling more or they

this day, CRP is.one.o

CRP uses a modern flatbed
truck along with the human-pow-"
ered eco-cycle, to collect more

cycling action this semester, but

should be up and running by the

end of this week.
Normally, the bike is used to
collect most of the beverage conAs
tainers from the main campus.

if budget cuts weren't enough to
ing
bog down the Campus Recycl
Program, “The heat is making
students thirsty,” said Saner.
for
Thirsty students account
rean increase in the amount of

asmotoroi 2
“Jo

nt-run t
oldest comples teliny stude
:count
tha@
ram
rog
g.p
lin
cyc

HSU was the first stateYacility in

—

music

me hazardous material
ete: oe
The bike has yet to get any re- ersa so

Fare forgetting to empty the bin.”

than 300,000 pounds of recycla-

each year.
California to begin recycling in bles
CRP now has six student di1975, starting with office paper.
rectors who receive financial supCRP was created in 1987 from
port through work study and AS
a class on recycling systems.
, and about 10 to 15 volTwo students in that class, Bruce - stipends
g bits
unteers. If a recycling bin is fullor recyclin
Deigado and Sandy Floyd, began
for questions, call 826-4162.
the long process of establishing
A. | WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
MERGEMEDIORG

A result of budget
cuts an
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Di-

vision of the California State Employees’ Association. .
in other words, under the CSU's

“

Faculty Association and the CSU

Gh =

of the past.
By 2006, all 22 California State Universities plus the Chancellor's Office,

ee

mon Management Systems (CMS)
project, these files will be a memory

a data center in Salt Lake City, managed by Unisys Corporation.
The CSU initially. planned on selecting one or more vendors to provide integrated systems, according to
the state audit of CSU's CMS, which
was recommended by the California

ip

with

uman resources is operating
primarily off paper files. By
the first week in November,
the implementation of a Com-

OR ae ip
SK

By Karen Wilkinson
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i NEWS FROM AROUND HUMBOLDT
are system in Starthr eWerrer works |

Strategic

Planning

Focus Groups

Non-major Degree Requirements, Undegraduate Programs,
Post-Baccalaurate Programs, Teaching and Learning,
Scholarship and Creative Processes, Academic Niche and
Relationships, Diversity of People, Human

@ The Quad

Resources,

Administrative Resources Organizational Structure, Information
Technology, Student Services, Co-curricular programs and
activites (Seudent Learning Communities, Athletics), Health and
Safety, Physical Campus, Capital Developement (Advancement;
Alumni, Relations), Budgeting Processes, Community and
Regional Relationships.

What do you want to see next?

:

Contact Jonathan Linton JGL9@humboldt.edu

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY: |

ommunity Service Scholarship, Athletic Grants and Aid
ompliance, Communications, Diversity Action Plan, Educational

Policies, Elections Commission, Enrollment Management
Advisory, Environmental Health and Occupational Safety, Equal

Rights and Diversity,Parking and Transportation, Public Art,
Public Safety, and MANY MORE!

ContactAS

Location: Below the Bookstore in the University Center

Phone: 826-4221 © Fax: 826-3772

Online: www.humbeldt.edu/~hsuas

dcietinanedl

Senate, AIDS Policy, Drug and Alcohol Prevention,

ee Ce

ademic

aeuaennnnnaymgnter

&

Bs

Oct. 30th 11 a.m. -3 p.m.
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Robbers Glut
voshihiro Watanabe Leader of the Copstratiand
mer
on by Michael Sch

enlisted

were

his friends

to

The club

:

has to do, something

through play with.

grown

“ite flowr@

word

:

of

mouth

people, then 15
the next week.
"One night we

said.

to

The

ae

ers
is
eh

EE

a
ey
ee

tea! ohne te ee
ene

i

weekend
=

ey

he
club

is open

to

Youn Watanabe "aon
everyone,

SPAS

e morning.”

bored,” he said. “| remember | was never bored as a
kid - there was always something to do, something to play
with.”
So he decided to revive
some old childhood games

and

i's

r and Robbers club. Angie Wolof Cops
Creato
and
theater arts MAIO" ski
Nina © Ruhn.

had 30 people,” Watanabe
said. "It was a blast, it was
great."
occasags
Attendance
rain,
of
val
sionally with the arri
concerts and parties, but typically at least 15 people show
up each time. Last Friday, the
group started with around 20

le, both

students

at Arcata

High School, showed up for
the first time last Friday after
hearing about the club from a
mutual friend. It's something
completely new, Ruhnie said
as she sat in ‘jail’ after being
tagged by a cop..

Do | really need to SPELL it out?!
Better for you!
Better rates! Better service!

C'mon, join today!
443-8662

01 www.csfecu20.com
321 Wabash Avenue Eureka, CA 955
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bored as
oe a . never
:

ercise,” he said. a kid - there was
= were sore in always something

Yoshihiro Watanabe, a 23- year-old theater arts major,
started the club with only five
people.
“We were just hanging out

in the house

semester.

:*

at

— ture the flag and,.of course,
~ cops and robbers every Friday at 9 p.m.

we

ery week last

trekking | remember | was

and

ly meeting in the quad.
Although it is an unofficial
club, it has garnered a following of anywhere between
15 to 35 people who come to
| =play hide and go seek, Cap-

inal members and played ev-

a

running, jumping, sprinting up
and down stairs ,

=

ated off the walls of the University Center Friday night
- when the Cops and Robbers
Club gathered for their week-

:

"We came here, and we
had so much fun, we decided to do it again,” Watanabe
said.
The games require a lot of

look around!” and the
smack of feet scurry_
ing across concrete reverber-

people, then swelled to more
than 30 as passers-by trick;
led in.
i, 23, a
hash
Tsuyoshi Moto
Native American studies major, was one of the club's orig-

S

ries of “Split up and ° join him.

cork,

Starr Warrer

By Kimberly Thorpe

By Matthew Mais Minasive Eorok
For a full-text of the CSU/

The California Faculty Association held a telephone
conference for student media.

ance

facilitated

who

with the state legisla-

.

this

summer,

the

teach

in the CSU

sys-

tem) worked with the CSU
administration to create budget guidelines and the senate
and assembly passed it.

A se
Ann phon

to define what potential problems the CFA thinks could
happen

implementation process and
how the CFA plans to mend
the problems.
Currently, the CFA is in the
monitoring process.

“Our campaign this fall is to

availability of CSU class offerings, student services and

libraries.
sible under law.
e Reduce
administrative
costs and maintain resources for the campuses and

Management

Sys-

|

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, 2003 | MERGEMEDIA.ORG
WEDNESDA

said they would

be willing to help

“watchdog with a goal to enforce the SRL,” Alice Sunshine, CFA communications
director, said.

One of the ways the CFA
is trying to compile information on CSU campuses is to
CFA, see next page

lenge
get lost while you discover what funny

and odd things

the CFA

“nudge the campuses into
compliance with the SRL.”
If the CFA does not receive
help, Travis said they would
have some sort of campaign
on the campuses that they
found in “egregious, serious
out-of-compliance issues.”
The CFA, which admittedly depends on students for its
livelihood, would like to be a

lurk within!

Ask about our night maze!

_Open from 12-5 Weekdays
& 10-6 Weekends
10 + Under $ 3.00

aK

each of the 23 camto ensure that there
impact on instruction
other programs, " Tra-

Travis said the (CSU) ad-

Adults
$ 4.00

Hneer oe

budget

ministration

feasible.

LER

the

¢ Budget reductions are
apportioned to mitigate their
impact on the quality and

tem on campuses proposing
new start up projects, where

6

during

nize that other programs are
important.”

Common

woe

was

Some of the guidelines require the following:

to the state.
e Defer expenses in 20032004 for implementation of

aes

science

Travis,

vis said. “Although we recog-

ly, serve students effectively

COME SEE DR. BILL

political
John

port Language.

and manage the CSU system
while. remaining accountable

* LOW BACK PAIN ¢ HEADACHES

HSU

professor

president

monitor
puses
is less
than in

systems to function efficient-

INJURIES * AUTO ACCIDENTS

and

by CFA

These budget instructions,
which have no official body
to enforce them, are officially
called. the Supplemental Re-

e Use alternative funding
sources to the extent permis-

WORK

Language

The main focus of the
phone conference, which was

CFA (a union of 24,000 professors, lecturers, librarians,
counselers
and
coaches

McKINLEYVILLE CHIROPRACTIC

Report

ty system in “monitoring” the
CSU administrations compli-

approved

as wellas

mental

Supple-

go
to
www.calfac.org/
budget.htmi.

After the state budget was

SPECIALS!

2003-2004

of the CSU in order to “enlist”
those involved in the universi-

tures budget instructions.

Dl

CFA

©

ting some areas more than

ny

other areas.

4

The area they were cutting

emailed directly to the CFA
Committee

Compliance

at

The CFA has already met

some resistance from a few of

the CSUs.
CSU Hayward and Los An-

geles have not provided the

CFA the information, Travis
said.
Of HSU's progress on compliance Travis said, Humboldt

has been hit worse than oth-

_ er CSUs [by the budget] because

of the enrollment de-

cline for several years, said
Travis.
Last year

in the planning

process there were differen-

tial cuts that were proposed.
The administration was cut-

Pre a
Betas5 Pele

rem

eas

é

is.

“We've also been hearing

that there have been quite a

few administrative searches,”

Travis said. “One of the ways
campuses can save money is
to postpone those searches.” .
“We are trying to find out
where the money came from

for the remodeling of the SBS
building and Seimens Hall,”

Travis said.
if the money came from
local monies, which could
be reallocated to instructors,
a
would be considered in
compliance issue.
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Soft receiving a $39 million

is set to be soibeence by
2006, delayed as a result of
the budget situation.

software contract.
.
“Conflicts of interest cast a

shadow over the. university's
reputation for fair and honest business

The.

practices and

near $400 million. Compared
to the cost of maintaining existing legacy systems ofmore
than $100 million per year, “in .

in. the university's procurement decisions,” the auditor

reports.
There are many flaws and

glitches within payroll as set

the long run, once it's done,
it's going to help everybody,”

up now, according to Cannon. if a professor teaches
courses in different depart-
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To

ments (such as communica-
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HSU

system

computing

istrative

will cost the university $662
million over a nine-year

riod

(1998-99

to

$300 million more than origi-

on HSU's CMS steering com-

alone in the 2003-04 year.
“This project wag envisioned when we [CSU sys-

mittee, said. “The old system
needed to be updated and it
made sense to update them
all (CSU-wide) at once.”
The financial system has

fore the budget crisis,” Platin
said. The CMS project is con-

a target date for next July,
2004, while the student ad-

ment

ministrative

Chancellor of Business and

system

tem] had a

lot of money, be-

ducted under direct manage-

(equiva-

of the Executive

Finance.
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Manolo Platin, California state . nally anticipated. The auditor
student association represenprojects the CSU will spend
tative for HSU, who also sat
more than $92 million on CMS
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$11,642,864.
According to the state audit, the CSU's new admin-
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(in 2006) is estimated to be
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registration and financial aid)

ye
New 21 and over seetion now open!

date,

CMS.
$813,242 implementing:
The total cost when finished

. tion and art), there are separate paychecks. Or if a
professor is the head of the
department, there are different paychecks as well.
With the implementation
of this project, these problems will be eliminated, Cannon said.

“It's definitely a good idea,”

$1 Bud and Coors Light Drafts

implementation

(to take-place over a 7-year
period) is estimated to be

‘undermine public confidence
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continues push for Bush recall
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By Ana O

Oe

Starr Writer

council during the Aug. 20 session.
The resolution calls for the impeachment

of

George W. Bush and Richard B..Cheney on the

charge of high crimes and misdemeanors.
“The launching of the war on Iraq was in violation of the United Nations Chapter,” said Meserve.

“And the U.N. Chapter is a treaty of the U.S.,

the
so violating that is, in effect, violating the law of
land,” he said.
“The present administration committed high
crimes and misdemeanors by lying to Congress
neand the American people about the immediate
Iraq,
cessity that they portrayed for war against

which wasn’t true,” Meserve said.
the
Meserve calculated the cost of the war for
’s
Arcata
average U.S. taxpayer at $400 a year. For
,
16,000 residents the total amounts to $6.4 million
budexactly the amount of the cities general fund
get for an entire year, Meserve said.

“We have to believe in the sort of trickle-down

h our
of deficits from the federal government throug
bankrupt state government and to our struggling local government,”
“They were 34

Meserve said.

“We have

to look at where money is
going and how money is

being wasted.”
Councilman
Machi

Michael

said at this point

than five months

to begin

-

Dave

sure where we're going with

makers as to whether this
president deserves another term.

sponsored the town hall resolution meeting.

a’

face historic challenges in

yes, 29 no

next President. Voters will
be the ultimate decision-

and 6 unsure. No consensus
was reached at all. I’m not

“In the

Arcata city councilman

record

we

restoring 6 million jobs lost
over the past two years,

Michael Machi

from

meantime,

restoring fiscal integrity to
a federal budget that has

surplus to record

deficit and

nsus was
no and 6 unsure,” Machi said. “No conse
with

that are
winning the peace in regions of the world

it,” he said speaking of the resolution.
agenda for
“| expect it will be on the October
when Ornelas is back in town."
supporter
Marsha Mielke said she is not a Bush
to the
letters
with
but argued against the resolution
with an opinion
editor of the Times-Standard and
:
piece in the Arcata Eye.
do nothing for
She said that the resolution will
the Arcata budget.
election to cast
She suggests voters wait for the
issues of national imtheir vote, and that including
vital only if they affect
portance on the local level is

growing

we're going
reached at all. I’m not sure where

City politics and procedures.

a

Meserve wrote

Arcata city councilman

sensus among the city
council whether to support the resolution or not.
“They were 34 yes, 29

‘

9 Coe

going to the polls in less
the process of deciding our

there has been no con-

co

NTR

ad

she
adoption of the impeachment resolution as
budfeels it will have no practical effect on the city
get as it now stands.
to
Mielke has a counter petition that she gives
the
people that call her in response to the Eye and
Times-Standard commentary.
Veterans for Peace member, Nathan Laba, said
that
he believed there was documented evidence
ry
the president's false statements took the count
into an illegal war.
and
He agreed this was an impeachable offense
of true
said the time had come for men and women
character to stand up and rise above.
ie
At the August meeting, councilwoman Conn
to the
Stewart suggested sending the resolution
.
appropriate congressional representatives
the
She believed the resolutions were directing
had
she
staff to do specific city projects, and that
when
promised not to use resolutions in this way
she was elected to the council.
pson,
Leslie Danz, a press agent for Mike Thom
man's
said in a statement regarding the congress
will be
s
position on the resolution, “American voter

Sa

lution 034-48, which he initially brought before the

ests groups,” Mielke said.
She said she supported the anti-war resolution
of 2002, for the trickle-down effect the war might
have on the budget, but she argues against the

2

Councilman Dave Meserve said in support of reso-

nicipalities being used to mouthpiece special inter-

more

hostile every

day,”

the statement

read.
el
Councilmembers Elizabeth Conner and Micha
powould
Machi said they believed the resolution
larize the community.

for the
Mayor Bob Ornelas stated his support
resolution during the August meeting.
the town
In a telephone interview, Machi said
center
y
hall meeting held Sept. 2 at the communit
resolution was
should have happened before the

drafted.
said.
“I've always been keen on process,” he
Peace
Machi pointed out that the Veterans for

each
the resoultion to support the effort to imp
ey.
President Busch and Vice President Chen

Oy

abilities to have programs here in our own cities,”

“| am tired of city and locat officials in the mu-

eae

An Arcata city councilman has been collecting
signatures for a proposed resolution to impeach
the president and vice president, despite little support from other council members.
“National issues do come down to our local

eful
“| don't think it's fair, democratic and peac
That difor one group to draft an entire document.
vides people more,” Machi said.

meeting a
Machi called the resolution’s town hall

s who
“fishbowl” that alienated community member

a lack of paropposed the resolution resulting in
ticipation.

de“This is in the greatest custom of American
on the
mocracy,” Councilmember Meserve said
magao
Sept. 1 edition of the online KHSU radi
zine.
is actu“Interestingly enough, back in 1774, this

ally how the American Revolution was launched,”
we

that
he said. “So, | think it's very appropriate
up against
do this, especially when we're coming
t listen
the brick wail of an administration that won'
to us.”

the
For more information on the actual date that
Hall
resolution goes before the council, call the City
at 822-5953.
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“community

B00 ‘store omen sn eau | with treast

) ‘ Diane M. Batley
_ Starr WriTeR
:

There are approximately

used books

180, 000

sitting on the shelves

in the local used bookstore, which
doesn't use a computer system to
' keep track of its inventory.

At the Tin Can Mailman, which
has been in Areata for more than 30:
years, all inventory and book search-'
esaredonebyhand.
_Will’ Mauck created the “Fin Can

Mailman in 1972 when he took 400

Crates.
2

people

can awe ’ we

the

Arcata OF

the et

cag he

fiter

Laat

wecele: ‘either

aly ‘credit: or ‘a percentage of the

According to the store's Web site,
“mail

for. the

islanders

was

The store then setts their books for
half the cover price.
Former owner, Mauck, was a volunteer with the Peace Corp. in Tonga

ed into tin cansand thrown:into the»

ocean. The strongest swimmers were

“elected to fetch the cans, The tra-..
dition continued until sharks ate the ~

mete

a Cambodian refugee who

left her native country in 1975, has
worked at the Tin Can Mailman for
several years.
e.never had plans

“casual onevilian.

The ‘employees at the bookstore
there is not a high turnover rate.
There’ are currently five people
employed at the store.
Bory said that the bookstore ca-

ters to every genre of books even if

_Prior to opening the store.

eT Tela

Oy

VOTE NO
ON
PROP 54
br

they are not popular, ‘asiaies

she

“Mailman that they could not find any-

feels that all types’ of lteratre need:

where else.

to be represented..

~The store has over 30 different categories of books.

Many

customers: have

come

in

and told her that they -have been

able to find —

«. the. Tin Can

Books, continued
on next page

WAT

a rae ear ve
REJECT
THE RECALL.
YES ON
BUSTAMANTE

oe

PROF 54: Bodsd pbc policy.

RECALL

¢ Bad for Students/Bad for Education

° Wastes oars’

Prop 54 threatens to turn back progress in
educational opportunities for California's diverse
population. If passed, the CSU won't be able to
evaluate e
student retention or outreach
promors. We'll also miss opportunities for
nancial aid.

to $75 million, ~

could be used to

and protect all Californians.

© Bad Medicine—Prop 54 impedes
the

discovery

of rack dilatnaten berwenn racial and pe eg dt
in healthcare and disease patterns.

eninssted costs of up

lection wastes vital resources that

furid real programs for Californians.

¢ A Bad idea—the recall is a"do-over" of an election
held just last November. If suc
, it sets the stage

lt would take away from doctors, educators,
scientists and advocates powerful tools to identify
and measure how well we're doing to treat, educate

101m

insert-

are usually long-term employees and

book price in. cash. -

“=

Fo'ou, or Tin Can Mail Istand.~:

Bory,

which had been converted from fruit
;

of Tonga, the remote island of Niva*

last mail swimmer.”

books. that he borrowed from a friend
and hung them up on bookshelves,

eee

He came to Arcata. and named his: 2.
bookstore after one of the islands

A
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for an endless cycle of aan costly—elections.
Labor unions, the California Busingss Roundtable, and

Senator ia.

Feinstein all oppose the recall.

od

Books:
uedpage
from previous
Contin
“New Age Metaphysics is our most popular
section in non-fiction,”

Schuhwerk,
buyer

book

and

a

seller

*

Carrie

for the bookstore said.
“Science
fiction
and
the
be
to
seem
fantasy
most popular in the fic-

tion section.”
Schuhwerk
said,
“people bring in books
and employees evaluate the books to see
store
the
whether
and
not,
or
them
needs
whether we have too
many, which happens
!
a lot.”
Debbie Evans, also
a book buyer and sell-

er for Tin Can Mailman,

said, “Tin Can is a really great place to come
for the paperback fiction. There are just so
If you're
many books.

looking for something
really obscure, there's
good

a

chance

you'll

find it.”
The employees said
believe
not
do
they
other
from
competition
bookstores is a prob-

lem.
“People come in ask-

ing for Barnes and No-

ble or Borders. | tell
don't have
we
them
like — that,”
anything

Schuhwerk

said.

“I! try

to send people over to
Northtown Books if they
want new books. Regulars come in all the time
and choose not to go to
a big bookstore.”
Bory said that many
of the same books in
the store are sold over

again,

be-

customers

buy

maior,

said

over

and
cause

Ae
SSRN

$40

them, read them, and
then sell them back.
Also, books that the
store can not sell are
donated to the Arcata
Endeavor.
an
Tooley,
Jacob
HSU freshman who is
a

physics

he comes to the Tin
Can Mailman because,
“They seem to have a
wide range of books,

and they're not the usu-

al books that you would
expect.”
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arts, group. games,

North Coast im

Man arrested for

burglary in Arcata

_its communications
The

Times-Standard reported

day that SBC/Pac

on

Satur-

Bell had completed the

construction of a fiber-optic line here on the

North Coast that would allow local residents
and schools to recieve a higher level of com-

a
ARCATA &
ROONEY-MCKINLEYVILLE ©
CHILDREN'S CENTERS

week,

Arcata High to

822-1 423
Funded by the State

munications technology.
The project, which began in 2000, will
supply additional bandwidth and advanced
telecommunications services beginning this

3

#'s 121371681, 121306190, 121372476

at 5 p.m. in the Redwood Bowl.
recognizing supportive local businesses.

was

reported

missing by an Arcata resident.
This led to the arrest of the man, who was
_ taken into custody by Arcata Police Department officers who noted that the items were

out of character with his other possessions.

A 45-year-old man was stabbed in the
chest in Eureka on Thursday evening, 7he
Times-Standard reported.
The police department is still searching for

the alleged suspect.
According to the article, the case is now

Italian,

Women

Japa-

nese and Spanish for children between ages
8 and 11.
The courses, geared for those with little or
no prior instruction in foreign language, will
take place over a span of seven Saturdays.

Online registration can be found
humboidt.edu/language academy.

at

for Shelter has de-

_ cided to change its name to Humboldt Domestic Violence Services.
in the event of the change, the agency will
be holding a logo design contest during the

month of October.
The logo will be symbolic of their mission to
“break the cycle of domestic violence through
services, education, and advocacy.”
Entries can be sent to to Humboldt Domes-

tic Violence Services at P.O. Box 969, Eureka,
CA 95502.
Prizes will be awarded for the top entries.

available
@
eR

for Shelter

The Humboldt Women

The HSU Language Academy is offering

Now

in question

changes name

Language courses
offered for children
German,

property

being investigated as an attempted murder.

This year they are particularly focusing on

in French,

The

stabbing suspect

Arcata High School will have a storefront
window decorating contest and a homecom_ ing parade in the Arcata Plaza this Friday at
.1 p.m.
The homecoming football game will begin

courses

Plaza on Sunday.

‘Police search for

homecoming in Plaza

of Education.

A man, charged with burglary and possession of stolen property was arrested in the

oe

Old Town Eureka
416 Sec
Streeo
+ 443tn
d6255

oe
ta
1
.

Fisheries building last Thurs-

day to familiarize staff memwith

the

fish

hatchery

and how it's used in the educational program:

Eric J. Loudensiager,

fish

hatchery manager, briefly explained the contributions of

the HSU’s fish hatchery and

gave a tour to illustrate the
culturing of fish.
in the presentation, staff
members were educated on
the contemporary uses of
trout and salmon culture, how
fish culture interrelates with
fish management in the past
and in the future and the his-

tory of the HSU fish hatchery,

which was started in 1940 by
Hortense M. Lanphere.
Loudenslager stressed the
business behind fish hatcheries, which includes four differ-

ent areas:
eProduction
eCommercial,

sport

and

tribal harvest
eFarmed trout and salmon

eConservation

million
70
are
There
‘pounds of trout that are produced in Idaho, Pennsylva-

nia, North Carolina, Washington, Michigan and California.

million
22
are
There
pounds of salmon that are

raised in cages in Washing-

ae
ain

Mh

ton and Maine. In Washington

Aa

alone there are 91 hatcheries
that cost nearly $1 billion, and
75 percent of harvested saimon are from hatcheries.

After the lecture, staff
members were given a tour

around the HSU fish hatchery,
where they witnessed the procedures taken to grow salmon at market size.
There are many functions,
such as 750 gallons of water pumped and replenished
hourly on a daily basis, due to
high toxic levels of ammonia
and viruses that come particularly from small fish.

These

waters

come

from

river damns and go back into
the rivers.
Another function of the
fish hatchery is the incubation, which starts in January,

February

and

March.

Rain-

bow trout eggs are incubated

for more than two weeks until
they hatch.
Again, the filters and the
eggs produce high levels of
ammonia and viruses; therefore the incubator has a chiller that will keep the water at a
temperature that will not harm
the embryos.
it also has an ultraviolet

light that kills bacteria, fungi
and viruses and a

filter that removes
produced
bryos.

by

O pinions on

the

biological

ammonia
trout

ee
‘
ee
te

,

a
2 afta

he HSU fish hatchery
manager gave a presentation in the Wildlife

?
?

Starr Wrrer

By Karla Rivas

bers

ee ee
ae
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‘
‘
$

em-

(pointing), explains the workings of the
Fish hatchery manager, Eric J. Loudenslager
750 gallons of freshwater every hour.
hes
enis
repl
and
ps
pum
h
whic
,
hery
hatc
HSU fish
have
eggs
the.
After
hatched they are transferred
into rearing facilities where
they begin to feed.

Students measure them on

a weekly basis and learn how

different tagging methods affect their survival growth.
This method

is called tag

retention. There are different

types of tags, some of which
look like retail tags, called
Floy Tags, and others that

By Kira
.)

ing” on Google and hit
search, over 270,000 websites come up; some provide
to
software
downloadable
enable you to participate in

peer-to-peer file sharing.
campus-wide
A
recent
email addressed the issue of
file sharing. Rollin Richmond,
HSU president, and Gretchen
Kinney, Associated Students
president, asked students to
be aware that sharing copy-

righted material is illegal and
violates campus policy.

“Our appropriate use pol-

simply

fonate.

ubenthaler science Eorror

| t you type in “p2p file shar-

icy

anesthetic

is

a

certified

for use with fish

food. It puts the fish to sleep,

which keeps them from wig-

gling while the students are
trying to measure, tag and
draw blood.
After students are done,
they throw the fish back into
the tank head, first making

tures the fish’s skin, making it
swollen.”
Before the fish are measured, they are thrown into a
highly poisonous anesthetic
called tricaine methanesul-

liquid

the fish conscious again. Be-

: Hatchery, continued on page 14

r file sharing vary

rto

mg

This

look like tattoos.
freshwater
Arcuri,
Amy
measurwas
fisheries major,
ing a fish when she said, “I
don't like these retail tags. It
looks painful because it punc-

states

people

should

follow

the

law,”

Bill

Cannon, director of Information Technology Services on
campus, said.
Kinney said the intent of
the letter was to educate students as well as warn them.
“[The. email] was a warning to students,” Kinney said.
“People are getting arrested
nationwide.”

Cannon

said

Technology

e
Services would not releasre-

cords of students’ download-

fice of general counsel.

"There can be huge consequences [for pirating files),”
Cannon said. “And students
of it.”
e d
l
awar
be u
sho
Cannon said when peo-

ple are prosecuted for piracy
they can face a fine of up to

00file
for each
$150,0

il

ts of
obtained. He said
students can be prosecuted
if the student's computer is in
their name.

A recent study by the Busi-
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Question: “Why should | believe in GOD?” _
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Answer
name

(Part Two):

ee

How often | hear, “ Why should | believe in God? Look at all the killing in the

of God, of Christ, of religion!” It’s true that religious people have been guilty of atrocities throughout

history. However, the charge against religion, or Christianity in particular, needs some examination. Whileit

Kyaw emcees

Ce

is true that professing Christians have committed violence in Christ's name, they have done so illegitimately.
What | mean is that no one can point to the teachings or example of Jesus Christ to justify such behavior.

Quite the contrary, Jesus taught us to love one another, to love our enemies, to turn the other cheek-

and He modeled what He taught, to the point of giving his life for us on the cross. True Christianisity
not

Fer

atrocities.
responfor
sible

vesting fish for market or release
for angling.
After the fish are four
months old, which is when
they are four inches, they are
‘transferred into concrete circular tanks where they stay
for a year.
After that the fish are transferred to the raceway cage,
which is the last place they are

placed for up to seven months
until they are of market size.
They have to transfer these

fish from one place to anoth-

Itie unfair to clump all religions together, charging that ail belief in God, without distinction, is responsible
for 0 many wars and so much violence. While some religions may propagate violence, most do not.
There is a larger issue that has been almost tofally ignored by attackers of religion. What about the

enormous atrocities committed by those who do not believe in God? Take Hitler, for example, responsible for the killing of millions of Jews and others who did not fit in his eugenics agenda. These words of
Hitler hang on the walls of Nazi death camps in Poland: “I freed Germany from the stupid and degrading followers of conscience
and morality. We will train young people before whom the world willl tremble.
1 want young people capable of violence-irelentless
mperiand
ous,
cruel. *

Then there is Stalin, the antitheist mastermind and murderer of fifteen million of his own people. And

what about Mao, and Mussolini, atheists all. | am not suggesting that all antitheists are guilty of atrocities or of supporting atrocities—certainly that is not the case. But why don't we hear the passionate cry
on college campuses demanding to know why so much violence and so many atrocities have been
committed by the antitheists and the irreligious? There are many morally upright and compassionate
antitheists in the world today. However, they do not derive their virtues from antitheism. To deny the
existence of God is to inescapably forfeit the right to any frame of reference supporting universal moral
law. Ravi Zacharias states, “Antitheism provides every reason to be immoral and is bereft of any objective point of reference with which to condemn any choice. Any antitheist who lives a moral life merely
lives better than his or her philosophy warrants” (Can Man Live Without God? p.32).

In closing, the words of Auschwitz/holocaust survivor Victor Frankl in his book, The Dector and the
Soul (p.XXI): “The gas chambers of Auschwitz were the ultimate consequence of the theory that man is
nothing but the product of heredity and environment....! am absolutely convinced that the gas chambers
of Auschwitz...were ultimately prepared not in some ministry or other in Berlin, but rather at the desks
and in lecture hall of nihilistic scientists and philosophers.”

er because of a variety of dis-

ease treatments on smaller
fish. Also, the larger the fish
get, the more space is need-

ed to handle them.
~The transfer system also
keeps the bigger fish from
getting sick.
In the end, when the trout
are fully grown, they are sent
to ponds and lakes for recre-

ational fishing.
“There are not that many
programs that have this type
of facility close to its students
and teachers,” Loudenslager

said. “HSU is the only campus
on the CSU system with a fish
hatchery adjacent to a classroom building.”
Undergraduate _ students

have the advantage of having
laboratories in fish physiology,
fish disease management, genetics, fish field methods and
teaching fish culture.
The HSU fish hatchery also
has interactions with the Ma-

rine Fisheries that work with
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fish biology program,” Loudensiager said. “It's a place to
conduct research and learn
methods that are used by fish
biologists.”
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saltwater fish.
This allows them to do experiments with the fish to see
how they can survive in saltwater, given that they are
freshwater fish.
“The whole purpose here
is to provide an educational opportunity for students in
the natural resource and the
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ual arousal is a whole body phenomYou may notice only the sensations
enon.
in your sexual organs, but there are many

changes happening elsewhere, too.

For ex-

ample, as the blood engorges your genitals,
muscle tension is increasing at the same time.
These processes are called vasocongestion
and myotonia. Increased muscle tension and
muscle contractions are how the sperm get
from the epididymis where they are stored
to the ejaculatory duct where they hang out
learning to swim while you're getting turned

on.
All the muscles in your body
increase their baseline tension,
though, not just the muscles in
your pelvis. You can use this information to slow down your responses. By using positions that allow your
large muscles to stay more relaxed,
you can slow your response. So, if you're
usually on top, holding yourself up with your
massive biceps and well-developed pectoral muscles, you're hastening your arousal. If
you could be on the bottom, where you aren't
using your largest muscle groups to maintain
. your position, you may be able to have more
control.
You can also breathe, and stay very connected to your partner. David Schnarch, one
of my favorite people to cite, says that anxiety
can hasten orgasm in some people, or delay

orgasm in others. When you are emotionally
Melinda Myers has been part of HSU’s faculty for 10
years. She teaches human sexuality and other courses for
studwomen’s y
and log
the psycho
Good
owns
She
ies departments.
"ime

a sexe, s
on
Boutiqu
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Rela

ns
Re,
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is a
Eureka. She
store in ve
positi
single mom, with two sons to whom
sex
aboutly
¢ <1 she lectures frequent

ee] and relations
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e-mails
Melinda,on
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think

there’s

anything

inherently

unhealthy

about that. The emotional/spiritual/physical
connection is what makes sex so good, but

plenty of people have sex that feels good to
them without all of those components in place
at the same time. it sounds like you are connecting all the pieces, and that you and your
partner are enjoying each other. | wouldn't
worry about it if that doesn’t match someone
else's idea of what you should be doing.
Your last question concerns me, however.

“Sex Spots,”

if they have oc-

curred in response to sexual
activity, may indeed be an
STD. | can think of a few that
might look like that, and you
should go see someone who
is expert in diagnosing those

things.
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Wednesday through Sunday

tla t-te,

Brunch
day
SunJazz
Brian Post Quartet

finest Jazz in the county

Rp

Wed, 10/08 doors at 7:30

6

3 How ao / “last” longer in bed with my connected, looking your partner in the eyes,
lady, without the use of products, be- breathing with her, and generally staying very
present, you will probably also last longer.
cause |'m kind of sensitive to chemicals? Two, is it healthy to have more concern Orgasm with your eyes open, gazing at your
for a partner's orgasm than one’s own climax? partner...it's an amazing experience.
As far as your second question is conThree, are “sex spots” (genital marks not affiliated with an STD) a verifiable consequence of “cerned, it is healthy to have concern for, and
take pleasure in, your partner's enjoyment of
unhealthy sexual practices?
your sexual intimacy. A number of. men (and
: There are several ways to delay or- women) feel that their partner's pleasure is .
gasm without using chemicals. Sex- more important than theirown, and no, | don't

Sot tee

Coe

By Melinda Myers iwrreo Counmusr

Old Crow Medicine Show

ry Flint
_ HuckleberOlde
Tyme String Band

opening

q,.
Fri, 10/10 doors open 7:30 String
Band with roots in Novelty/

Jazz of Early 20th Century
Shorty Long
Big Time Ukelele trom Japan

Tix at Door, Metro, The Works & Widwood Music
+

Genital warts, herpes, and

molluscum contagiousum could all
cause “spots.” Planned Parenthood
and Open Door Clinic are both free for nearly everyone under a Family Planning Grant

that also covers STDs.

Planned Parenthood

sees patients (for free) at our Health Center
now once a week as well. The care providers at the Health Center are also available, although some tests through them can be cost-

ly. Please, please go get checked out. Sort of

.by definition, if something is a “verifiable consequence of unhealthy sexual practices,” it's
an STD. If you have spots on your penis, and
you didn’t before, it is far more likely you have

an STD than it is likely that you don't.
That doesn't mean your sexual world will
crumble down around you, either. The STDs

most likely to cause spots are treatable, al-

though many are not curable, and you can
learn to protect your partner quite easily.

And, I've got to tell you, I've been trying to

think of other, non-STD possibilities, and I'm

having lots of trouble coming up with alternative explanations...Freckles, maybe.

Have

you been naked sunbathing?
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think pirating files is wrong,

outdated in two years.”

according to the study, which

William
Herbrechtsmeier,
a religious studies professor,
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for. the alliance, said.
Twenty-three percent of
college students say they
was
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RA a

bookstore and photocopying
instead of purchasing them.
“Students are really frustrated,” Kinney said. “They
don't want to spend $400 on
something that's going to be
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because it's
illegal.
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She said sometimes musi-
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“There are certain things
where it's morally OK to bend
the law, | feel,” Jones said.
Business freshman Megan
Wong said for her the issue of
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distributed by corporations
who control sofware products

for their profit, and the pricing
of this software sometimes
puts it out of the reach of students who do not have much
money to spend.”

Head

said

college

cam-

wrong.

which she said take too much
money from the musicians.

TAL

zoology freshman ware is produced and

good music,” Kapiloff said.

it hurts the record companies, -

od

chtsmeier

a CD for a friend.
“Spreading the word of the
junior, said she thinks it is acceptable to download music
without paying for it because
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a ala
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BENEFITS
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”

puses are not getting the
message out that piracy is

Jocelyn Jones,

SBP MES

er,” Herbrealso

cians could benefit from file
sharing when someone burns
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Vea ea ee

“%““‘Howev-

oe te

junior, said she subscribes to
Kazaa Lite, a peer to peer file
sharing program.

S

tion for their
ct

puses,”
Head said.
Meghan Kapiloff, a liberal
studies elementary education

COWROY

going
QOING

prevalent
on

DUR

compensa-

sis that fe to stop downloading

if Tt
an

Fuad)

;

re ane

conducted

spring of 2003 and has a margin of error of 3 percent.

ee

Ws rae

pirating

files to taking books from the

way to downloading movies
- and other major software,”
Laurie Head, the director of

ae

ee

Kinney compared

ee

an aeeee

aes Fe

ee

a

ae

ee

‘

or never pay for it.
“Music certainly is a gate-

>

ae

ly wrong. You're ripping off
someone else’s-work.”

students, 92 percent seldom

WA

Ee

Kin-

ney said, “but it's technical-

ai

:

Boe

~ gong by a’small
band.
— “t- do it myself,”

~ the Internet or a peer-to-peer
a

%
Bee

“| don’t think it’s really their
responsibility,” Kinney said. “|
think it's more the responsibility of the individual user.”

Head said the alliance is
working to develop programs
that will help educate students about the legal issues

regarding file sharing.
“| never ran across anyone

who was going to stop downloading because it's illegal,”
Gabe Cervantes, a zoology
freshman, said.
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HSU: Faculty Artist series gets brass|
By Erin Miyabara
STAFF WRITER

State University and the Uni_ versity of Illinois and a doc-

torate from the University of
to the
For the second instaliment . North Texas. According

of the HSU

Music

Depart-

ment’s Faculty Artist series,
HSU professor Dan Aldag
and professor Doug Farwell of
‘Valdosta State University will
present an evening of trombone-based jazz, focusing

mainly on contemporary developments. within the genre, .

this Sat. Oct. 3.
Aildag and Farwell will be

‘playing new music from 2000 .

and 2001, but Aldag will also
be performing three Billy
| Strayhorn songs from the ‘30s

s ang ‘40s.

Farwell will also abandon
; his trombone to play a piece
he composed, titled “Didg-

f eridoug”, on the didgeridoo the long, flute-like instrument
originally

played

by the Ab-

origines of Northern Australia

- and will be accompanied by
“tape,” or recorded sounds,
on his other pieces.
“It's a very interesting and

Aidag and Farwell will be

alternating

as they play and

will also perform duets.
in

his

didgeridoo

piece,

playing tourist; Aidagis putting him to work. Parwell ‘will
be sitting in on some of Aldag’s classes and will be critiquing the HSU trombone students while he’s in town.
As for the pieces he'll be

playing, Farwell has chosen a:
diverse line up. “! have cho-

sen works that have a variety of different and unusu-al sounds and features,” he
said, adding,” none of the

Farwell will be playing in the
room, while Aldag and all the
HSU trombone students will

be playing from the hallway
outside, relying on the traditionally indigenous call-andresponse style to produce a
surround-sound effect.

According to the VSU Web

site, Farwell is an- Associate
Professor in the Music Department, an Assistant Dean

of the College
Arts
the
of
and = serves

as

chair

works | will be playing have
the traditional solo setup of
trombone and piano, but all
or inare unaccompanied
clude a realized tape accompaniment.”
Farwell’s use of previously
recorded sounds, or “tape”, is
a tool most people associate
with indie music or the sam-

pling of sounds in hip-hop and

rap, and not with jazz. This untraditional
ap-

eee

4

If it sounds good,

h,

fessor at HSU for 10 years

now, and currently teaches
studio music classes, the a.m.
‘and p.m. Jazz Bands and
Rock: An American Music.
He holds degrees from Fresno

cl : t3 l

three computer-related music classes and has designed

vsu's current Computer Ason
sisted Music InstructiLab.
Farwell said he is appearas @ ree dt
ol
ing at HumbStat
turn favor to Aldag. Aidag was
a guest artist for the seventh
annual Georgia Honors Low
Brass Choir Workshop that
was

2g

ening.
er
is list
whomev
Dan Aldag has been a pro-

L+ ilet ety?
aFs azk

up playing to them straight

te

the brass and
music
_technology areas

- eclectic mix of music,” Aldag
said.
He
The program will consist at VSU.
holds degrees
of mostly new music and new
University of Illinois sounds and combinations of from the
he and Aldag met - the
them. One piece Aldag will where
State University of New York
be playing - a composition
Brook and the North
called “Four Winds” by Brit- at Stony
by - —
er
ip Whil
os
Phil
ish comp
s busy conducting
will utilize the Doppler Effect He keep
large .
ne
r and
bo
omchoi
(of passing-ambulance fame) “VSU tr mble
and playing
se
to change how the audience Brass En
Vaidothene
bo
with
the trom
s c.
the musi
hear
ny Symphony
Throughout this piece, Al- sta and Alba
Orchestras, the VSU Faculty
dag will. play his trombone
Brass Quintet and the Faculty
facing different directions—
He also teaches
ting. diagonal to the audi- Jazz Sextet.

star
ence and eventually ending

how-

pai ie

of itis good.”

Zz

;

Music Department's Web site,
he “has performed with Dizzy
Gillespie, Joe Williams, Louie
Bellson, the Manhattan Trans-fer and Bob Hope, among others.”

ing to be doing more than just

pus
cam’s
held on Farwell'

last year. Farwell said he is excited to visit HSU and check
out the campus. But he's go-

-

_**

‘

s 0. Cebulski
Mix one> pat: Ashley Ma-

Eo silane. ‘one part Jethro Tull,

~. plus a pinch of- The Crash
Test Dummies. Stir it all up
with a distortion pedal and
you come out with Tempest,
- the Celtic-folk rock band that

will be playing Six Rivers

Stain weton

Call mie uncultured, out

the idea. of an electric dou:

ble-necked eee

was i ‘ Ik Fes

complately. foreign to me
until | heard this: album, As

it turné: out, the instrument. ~
sounds pretty cool. Think

y.
g at
Page playin
Jimm

Brewery. in Eureka on Oct. 4. _ O'Neill's Pub on St. Patty's. .
Day. When tated te by a
Tempest tunes include
_ rearranged traditional: Irish, fast fiddle and a ook n’ roll
- Scottish and Norwegian folk power trio, it makes an interinstru- esting and original sound.
impressive
songs,
“We get everyone from
mentals and original works.
The band consists of Lief young punkers to old hippies
at our shows,” Sorbye said.
Sorbye (Lead Vocals, Elec“Our. audience covers two
tric double-necked Mandogenerations.”
tins and Mandolas), Adolfo
And it's not surprising
im
Drahe
Lazo (Drums), Sue
considering that the band
(Fiddle, Vocals), Mark Skowhas been touring since 1988
ronek (Bass, Vocals) and
and has10 albums to date.
Ronan Carroll (Guitar).
The Oakland based band
| can't say that I'm a huge
Celtic-rock fan but after lis- has performed at the Philatening to Tempest's latest al- delphia. Folk Festival, The .
“bum “Shapeshifter,” | must ‘Skagen Festival in Denmark,
and The Winnipeg Folk Fesadmit that they're not half
tival, not to mention several
bad. They mix in enough
traditional Celtic style not to shows at Café Tomo before it
was closed.
sound like some punk band
“The largest crowd [that
with a bagpipe player and
enough rock to avoid being

on one of those “Time-Life
Presents: Traditional
irish Music” albums.

Tempest has played for)

“Playing: at

was.

great”

Caté

said

Tomo

Sorbye

“The crowd had a lot of enand liked to dance...
‘gy

Humboldt audiences always
get into the music.

Plus it's

like playing in our own back-

yard.”
Tempest

also

played

at

Club West two summers ago,
but Sorbye said that it wasn't
as much fun because it is
more of a hip-hop club and
the crowd was smaller due
to school being out. They

haven't been back since,
but Sorbye says they're excited about having a venue
to play in the Eureka Arcata
area again.
Tempest. is scheduled.

to

go on at 9 p.m., this coming Saturday at Six Rivers
Brewery in Eureka. For tick-

. et into call 268-3893.

EL

presents

omara portuondo

<=Sy

the leading lady “of the

record-breaking film and album
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Dusines:

call 826-3257
THURSDAY
8&-9am

WEDNESDAY
Dewey
does it up right.
10-1l am
Evolution
Listen or the evolution
will pass

Dub / Dancehall
/ Hip Hop /
House
2-4.pm
Knight Maes

Madness
that is eciectic...relatively speaking
of course.

1-1 pm
The Eclectic Epileptic Show
A little known symptom
of over
exposure
to eciectivity.
1-2 pm
Tucke Essenticls
Eclectic mix of artist you need to
hear. A blatant disregard for the

89am
Una hora fantastica
con Gina Nl
Viva
fo paz!
9-10 am
The Grateful
Hour with Dewey —
Baniels
Dewey
does it up right.
10-11 am
¥* Degree Productions
The metamorphosis
of Hip Hop.
11-Noon
Mooner
Music that promotes digestion.

Listen to me argue with my car.

listen to The Cure and he says hi
to his mom.
8&9 pm

WAin't Sweet
but another
hour of B.J. Any
problems?

%I1 pm

Garbage Things

Legends
of the Mix Tape

tobe fi Songs from the cassette generaI'm not even supposed

ee

a

a

tion,

ES

| XOAUSRIEWAIIS BPT | S008 .F HEIGORDO {1412303V/ | 'Es10.AISM3OFEM

Leap frog with Unicorns
A auick trip to the proctologist
9-10 am
Milch-a-palooza
('m little, I'm emo, don't punch
‘
me.
10-llam
Sports and Rock n’ Roll
Sports talk for the sports junkie
with a nasty curveball of music
11-Noon
News Now
Not previously. Not later, NOW!

Visiting
it it doesn't kil me it only makes

me stronger.

t-2am

Bad Music for Bad People
ee

n

Rol.

SUNDAY
10-Noon

The 7* Day Hangover
Back on the stoop for another
40 02.
Noon-!
pm
Death
by Music
The grim reaper of tonality wil
have his way with you.
1-2 pm
Velcor's Veraiile Vibes
Adaptabie
tuck music,

its Ta.

|

+

* Jom

tee eee
ee
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Give me ‘The Rundown’
The Rock puts the smack down on movies
By Daniel Mendez
In the beginning of “The
Rundown,”
the audience
sees Duane “The Rock”
Johnson
walking
into a
crowded

nightclub.

As

his

massive body is clearing a
path through the crowd, another beefy dude named Ar-

nold Schwarzenegger pass-

es him by and says, “Have
fun.”
It was

as if Arnold

was

passing the action star ba-

starr warer
topher Walken, is the town's

Dawson holds her own in the

greedy

miner

film as the rebel leader, yet

who also wants his hands on
the “Gato.” Mariana, played
by Rosario Dawson, is an indigenous rebel leader who

her accent seems to switch
accidentally between New

slave-driving

seeks the “Gato” for the benefit-of her tribe.
Beck finds himself in the
middie of all this, and can't
help but fall into the action
and adventure that a tale

could see that there is some
exertion in her gun toting.
The talented Christopher
Walken did a good job as al-

_like this would involve.

This is a showcase for
The Rock. The truth is that
he took it and ran with it all
The
Rock has great screen
the way.
In: “The Rundown,” a guy presence in this film. He is
so big, in fact, that his phynamed Beck (Dwayne “The
sique eats up a lot of screen
“Rock” Johnson) is a collecspace and just demands the
tor for a big time bookie. He
audience to watch him as he
is sick of his profession and
plays action star.
wants to trade it all in for a
His acting is not half-bad
legitimate restaurant busieither.
The Rock has a cer‘ness. Beck's boss promises
tain intensity in his eyes, yet
him a restaurant if he does
one last collection — the re- his overall demeanor is pretty gentle and likeable. There
trieval of his son from Brazil.
is -room for improvement,
The son Travis, played
though.
At times you can
by Sean William Scott, ‘is’
sense a pro wrestler behind ~
~-@ Stanford dropout on the

.erge of finding a priceless
“gold artifact called “Gato”
in the Brazilian jungle. But
there are others in the jungle

who wish to have the artifact

~~,’ Hatcher, played by Chris-

York and Brazilian. She also
doesn't look totally comfortable with her huge assault ri-

ton over to The Rock. And

- some of the line delivery.

His costar, Scott, plays .

ficfecs & infa + &26-2428

fle in her slender arms. One

ways, except he was a little
too comical to be a bad guy.
There is no real payoff when
bad guys like this get defeated in films. And although
this is an action/comedy
film, Walken just wasn't sinister enough to really make
us despise him.

Even with those character
problems,

is still

tion

“The

a good

film

with

Rundown”

popcorn ac-

great

fight

scenes and a nice amount of

laughs.

If anything, this film

proves that Thé Rock can
succeed as the new beefcake action star of today. It
also sets in stone that The
Rock is the first pro wrestler

to successfully make that
transition from the ring to the
.
‘him from his °*Stifler” char- |screen.
Sorry
Hogan.
acter in the “American Pie” '
the funny guy pretty good,

but one still can't separate

films. The. beautiful Rosario
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horn wrote them,” said Aidag.
The quality of the music can
stand on itsown.
Strayhorn was Duke Ellington’s composer
and arranger
and, according to Dallas Society for Psychoanalytic Psychology's Web site, “was one
of the first openly gay public

figures in jazz history and is
an interesting psychological
tens

study of the life of an artist

Sos
Megs te

9.

Sea

Ree

‘ amidst pop culture.”
Strayhorn spent his life out
of the spotlight and is now

ae rs

seen by many, including Aldag, as under-appreciated.
“I'm trying to make a case

ay

for Strayhorn as a composer,”
Aldag said.
One aim for the night is ‘to

BoA dA
ng

‘break down the barriers between music categories, letting jazz mix and mingle with

Sy, km

other types of sounds. Aldag

Be

and Farwell are no jazz purists. With Aldag's attitude of

“if it sounds good it is good”,
it should be a very interesting
evening.

The recital is on Oct. 4 will
. Start at 8 p.m. in the Fulkerson Recital Hall. Tickets are

$8

for general

students.

and

$3

for

Proceeds from the

Faculty Artist series help to
fund scholarships for music

oe

‘; sa

His

aie

Sy

eo

eee

- students.
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Pictures of ‘Matchstick Men’ bose
Out to live a wealthy life-

for protection. Instead, he
stores his gun inside a statue
of a pit bull in his squeakyclean house .
Roy's protégé partner-incrime, Frank, is more than

performance doesn't come
without imperfection.
Lohman's character gets
annoying as a childish pattern repeats itself whenever
expecting something to go

a business partner. Through

her way.

whine and cry like a spoiled
child to get what she wants.
When
the
father
and
daughter relationship erodes
due to Roys inability to accept Angela in his illegal
trade, he begins to feel remorse for conning susceptible people in the past. Trying
to step away from the con

fashion.
Roy’s opening and closing

the entire film one can see
the. close friendship they
share. For instance, early
in the film when Roy withered into withdrawal, desperate for a doctor who will
issue him pills for his disorder, Frank helps his buddy
by recommending him to Dr.
Klein (Bruce Altman).
As the daughter of Roy,
Angela
(Alison
Lohman)
suddenly appears into his
life and distracts him from
carrying out his routinely illegal scams through showing

of the front door three times

affection and

before

er they shared memorable
conversations over delivered
pizza and danced at nightclubs. The outcome of the
interaction
between
them
shows there is a human side
to the conman.

style, some people will con
their way to gain high status
luxury. In “Matchstick Men”
two veteran con artists, Roy
Waller (Nicolas Cage) and
Frank Mercer (Sam Rockwell) do exactly that.

Director

Ridley

Scott,

with a collective directing
résumé for “Alien,” “Gladiator,” “Black Hawk Down”
and “Thelma and Louise,”
chose a well rounded cast
for “Matchstick Men.”

Roy is beyond your typi-

cal con artist. He suffers
from obsessive-compulsive
disorder, agoraphobia and
panic attacks, each symptom is performed in comedic

actually

shutting

it

never grew tedious.
There are occasional irritating moments, however,

when

Cage will overact his

character's inability to control the mood swings.
In regard to physical attri-

butes, Cage doesn’t perform
any special stunts or manéu-vers that lead characters

in action films often do. He
looks stiff in this movie.
As a conman, Roy should

at

least

carry

a

weapon

love. Togeth-

business

She

becomes

around thinking Roy had escaped Frechette, the audi-

Lohman does an amazing

ence breathes a sigh of relief. The second encounter
with Chuck leaves you holding your breath even longer,

job portraying a 14-year-old.
It's surprising she can play a
cute teenager when, in life,
she's ten years older. She

come of the scenario will be.
Overall, this. film's pretty
good because its storyline

gives the character spunk
and af energetic personality at the right setting. But her

A

OR

eR

ie

ot nm mnetnnn

fe gible bac

Wine ledd, dae, oe

janie

another

con job Chuck Frechette
(Bruce McGill). The first time

knowing

sos einen

will scream,

great challenge to override.
There are only two worthwhile action scenes that will
grasp your attention, and
both involve import-export
businessman and potential

not

_Tor mare Info, call G26

sass

starr writer

-what

spreads beyond a

cnet

By Larry Marsh
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW
NEW DVD/EP
“Animale should not try to act

like people”
ON SALE OCTOBERTth

the out-

single el-

ement. The film rounds out
with drama, action and love.
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Come in and
Tons of costume accessories and tights in stock!
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Over 600 discs in stock!
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We are a Par Infinity Supporter!
Members receive a 10% discount

We

do Custom

orders

and Glass repairs!

Join us ~ October 31st ~ Halloween Party!
Trick or treating ~ Live music ~ Free Raffle

Costume Contest ~ Food and Drink ~ SALE

Love

it.

Converge.|
mergemedia.org
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When you support
Pacific Paradise

you're supporting

the local music scene

A Humboldt Trad

Humboldt County’s
1087 H St ot, Arcata,
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Senior quaterback Chris Dixon scrambles around en route to gathering 58 yards rushing in Saturday’s game against Southern Oregon in the
Redwood Bowl. Dixon was named the GNAC and Division li national Offensive Player of the Week.

‘Jacks prove they got game

Dixon breaks his own single game pass completion record with 41
By Stephen Dorman
Starr WrITER

continues to progress and get better. This game

A record-breaking quarterback and a hard-hit-

just shows you what he can do if he stays focused

ting defense helped lead the ‘Jacks (2-1) to a 3110 victory over Southern Oregon (0-2) on Saturday
night at the Redwood Bowl.
Senior quarterback Chris Dixon was unstoppable against the Raiders, completing 41 of 48 passes for 401 yards and three touchdowns. Dixon's 41

and he beliefs in himself.”
In addition to his passing numbers, Dixon also
carried the ball 14 times for 58 yards.
“Dixon played unbelievable,” senior wide receiver Brent Adkins said. “If he does this every week

‘forth-highest single game total in HSU history.

we're a dangerous team.”
The key to the breakthrough performance by the
offense was solid preparation by the ‘Jacks coaches coupled with simple execution.

Division It Offensive Player of the Week. He was

last year, so they brought linebackers in to stop the

completions broke his own single-game passing re-

cord of 39 completions, set in 2002 against Sacra-

mento State, and his 401 passing yards were the

“Southern Oregon knew | ran a lot against them

For his efforts, D@feotbell.com named Dixon the

the GNAC
also named

run and that opened up my receivers,” Dixon said.
"They gave us the short game and we took it. And

of the Week.
Player

“He (Dixon) is a lot better now than he was last
year,” senior running back Adrian Waddy said. “He
8

e.

when the backers finally crept up too close, boom,
+

e?

we hit them with the long pass.”
_ Dixon said that the coaching staff preaches confidence and the importance in having faith in your-

self day in and day out. He believes this team is
buying into that winning attitude and, with him as

the leader, can continue to do special things this

season.
“I'm the quarterback and the leader,” Dixon said.
“If the guys believe in me, were going to have great
things happen. But if | were to go down, | have the
utmost faith in both backup quarterbacks. We just
have so much confidence with one another.”

The HSU offense amassed

530 total yards, by

see Jacks,
poge I
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Freshman forward Katie Coppoletta attempts a goal using a bicycle kick late
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second half during the ‘Jacks’ loss to Seattle Pacific last Thursday.
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What would you do with your life if money were no object? This will

give you a clue of what your dream is. It would be tragic to live your

5

life and discover you had missed your dream.

Find it: Your main goal; purpose; destiny; talent, the desire of your heart;
what makes you most happy and fulfilled; what you like to

want to be when you grow up; your unique contribution to life.

Feed it: Read about it; go where it happens; watch videos and hear talks about it.
Focus on it: Think about it, Set goals and priorities; narrow it down to fit you.
Feel it: Get emotionally involved in it; let yourself care; risk failure and hurt.

Be flexible: If it’s wrong or doesn't work out, bs ready to re-direct it. Have several
dreams in case on doesn’t work out. Pray for guidance and the right dream.
Follow it: Perseverance and determination will get you there. Don’t give up. Keep

trying. Go at it from different angles. Keep it on the front bummer. Take baby steps.

Paith in it: It takes faith to “dream the impossible dream.” Believe it. Think and
talk positive about it. Pind encowragers. Your creator, God can give you a dream
and empower you to do it. He sent His Son, Jesus to heip you with it. He fulfllied
his dream of saving you by dying on the cross to forgive your sins and rising to
give you eternal life. Receive him by praying: “Jesus thank you for dying for me.

Forgive my sins and come into my heart. Follow him to follow your dream.

askabbie: @arcatanet.com
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Saka Solid 2-1 start sate high hopes for homecoming weekend
far

the team’s biggest output of the

vs.

rts.

far and we stepped up’to the

season. Waddy was the ‘Jacks lead-

plate.”

ing rusher, gaining 62 yards on sev-

The’ ‘Jacks
had
several
bone-jarring hits through- sealing touchdown run in the fourth out the game, none
quarter. Atkins was the game’s. most
bigger than junior lineproductive receiver, catching 13 balls
backer Chad Mafor 127 yards.
comber’s
blindga

en carries, including a. 37-yard game-

side

shot

on

While Dixon was marching the
‘Jacks up and. down the field in the
second half, the HSU defense was

Raiders
senior
quarterback Dan

busy shutting down

Woodward during

one of the top-

ranked offenses in NAIA football.
The ‘Jacks held Southern Oregon

a fourth- and-goal
play midway through
the fourth quarter. Ma-

to 314 total yards on offense after
the Raiders racked up over 500 total yards in their first game. Southern

comber's

Oregon's All-American senior running
back

Dusty

McGrorty,

hit forced

a

fumble and gave HSU
possession of the ball
just when it appeared as

a punishing,

Larry Csonka - like runner, did gain

if Southern Oregon was

143 yards on 25 carries, but HSU was
able to keep the bruising back out of
the endzone.
“The defense bent but we didn't

going to pull within
one touchdown of the
‘Jacks.
“The
goal-line
stand —- it was huge,”
senior defensive lineman
Zachary
Weinberger
said.
“Everyone did there job on that Senior wide receiver Chris White (2) hauls in one of his 10 catches on the night. White
per contest.
a
series and we stuffed ranks 17 in the nation averging 6.7 receptions
them.”
The ‘Jacks have their second bye
and had another attempt blocked.
Perhaps lost in the excitement of
“We need to continue to make imof the season this week before resum- .
the ‘Jacks first home victory in over a
ing play on Oct. 11 against Azusa Paprovements, especially on special
year was the team's continuing strugcific. The game marks the 2003 HSU ©
teams. We really need to work on that
gles on special teams. HSU fumbled
homecoming and is set to get under-°
aspect of our game,” coach Adkins
a punt return, missed one field goal
way at 6 p.m.
said.

break,”

head

coach

Doug

Adkins

said. “Most importantly, we made
plays when we had to make plays. |
was real pleased with the defense.”

HSU knew they would have to be
physical in order to stop the Raiders
vaunted ground attack.

¢ “| think that after we'd been hitting
them all game they began to get up
slower and slower,” sophomore de-

fensive lineman Sean Sherbert said.
“This was our biggest challenger thus

~~

[Hands: ‘Jacks lose fi ret home game and bounce back to beatat Sonoma 3-2
could not manage to put the
ball in the back of the net:
~ “Every time | have needéd them to hustle they have

made good on a pass sila:
senior
midfielder
Jenna

done it,” Cumbo said.

Hunter by putting the ball in { .
‘the back of the net to tie ie
game 1-1,
“)
it was Hunter's. 22nd ae
sist in her four-year career at’
Humboldt State.
She has tied Marsha

-

Self made. two saves on

the afternoon,

while Hunt-

er and freshman

.
;

midfielder

' Katia Coppoletta tied for the
most shots with three each.

~ Texeria’s record which was
. setin 2000...

“Even with a man down «

“Just aktce this end of the

this team never game up,”
Cumbo said.
“All season
this: team has never iver

half, Sonoma got back in the

. lead, again when midtielde
. Kyra Buchanan Dui

~-Coppoletta felt that: the
team should have won, even
-with.a disadvantage.
ax“’m_ upset,” Coppoletta,
-a kinesiology major, said.

LS feel: that we played hard
enough that we. should have
won even with 10 players.

soma “Sehould be a good preparation: aay Ke “te game. tnpar the
—
apne for Doings FRE 1
mnt Ae
Seattle University.
oe. ‘adrenaline back and
wanes:
are
coe
-Cumbo:says that. in order
;
See back.”
The: ‘Jacks return to ac- ~ for the team to be successful Jacks |
}»
‘We are. going to get back

oe ee

road aieose
tp

py
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“Despite

being. behind from
fom mice Else caves |

twice on Sunday, the. ting ieee tone Pes! BOP

oo women’s soccer team b

|,

a

abate

THE JoGG’N SHOPPE
'CARRIES CLASSIC
CONVERSE

CHUCK

TAYLOR SHOES!
¢ HIGH Tops
e Low Tops
e MANY COLorRsS
e ALL

SIZES

The ‘Jacks celebrate after scoring a point on Alaska Fairbanks in the East
Gym Saturday night. The ‘Jacks lost despite being up two matches to none.

Women’s volleyball
splits with Alaska
By Charlene Murphy
Sports Epitor
A

two-game

roller

coast-

‘orth Guest iserieing
Agency

er performance by the wom-

THE

JOGG’N

en's volleyball team places
the ‘Jacks ninth overall in
the Great Northwest Athletic

SHOPPE

Conference standings as the
team

into

11TH & G STREETS ¢ ARCATA
226 F STREET ¢ OLD TOWN EUREKA

heads

Western

Oregon to face
the Wolves on

ACROSS FROM BON BONIERE ICE CREAM

Saturday.

er teams

had to be done
and we did it.”

lot more athletic
than we are.”

ka, Anchorage

week's GNAC standings.
However, on Saturday the
University of Alaska Fairbanks managed to freeze the
‘Jacks in the East Gym, dropping them to the bottom half
of the conference 2-4 and 64 overall.
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On, Thursday

court

the

‘Jack

proved strategy and desire to
win can be equally as strong

as height.
For the first time in GNAC
history the ‘Jacks

beat Uni-

versity of Alaska, Anchorage
in five games (29-31,19-30,
30-25, 30-19 and15-9).
Opposite
of Saturday's
game the ‘Jacks found themselves down two straight

“Thursday was a big move
for us and we competed well.
Saturday we just didn't finish it out,” head coach Sue
Woodstra said. “We're right
there with them.”

was not until the third match
did the ‘Jacks show signs
vigor.
“We knew what had to be

Though the ‘Jacks were up

done and we did it,” senior

two games to none against
University Alaska, Fairbanks,
it still was not enough for the
‘Jacks to ice the win. Once
the momentum shifted in favor of the Nanooks in the third

outside hitter Julia Shaw.
The ‘Jacks face league rival Western Oregon over the
weekend who is also tied for
the eighth spot in the GNAC
standings.

match the ‘Jacks were never
4

are a

the ‘Jacks were
also
physically
Julia Shaw overmatched on
senior outsidehitter paper, but on the

Thursday, the
‘Jacks were in position to
Clinch the fifth spot in this

ERII!
OCTOB
of
ae
cee,

“We're a small team (physically). We're not tall like the
other teams,” Woodstra said.
“A lot of the oth-

“We knew what

After beating the University of Alas-

Pre

able to aah control (27-30,
26-30, 30- 27, 30-25 and 1511), losing three straight.

games

to none.

However,

it

.

baecinmeans
nee

fleft to right] Head coach Alan Exley and seniors Brad O'Leary, Derek Dixon, Rafael

Hoyos, Grant Dubois and Geoff Scott take a moment to celebrate their careers during

the senior day ceremony, Sunday on the HSU Soccer Field.

Last game on HSU Soccer Field
for Coach Exley and five seniors
By Charlene Murphy
Sports Epitor
his

was

a

very

tional weekend
seniors

and

emo-

for five

the

head

coach of the HSU men's soccer team. Sunday marked
the last home game of head
coach Alan Exley's career.
“It was a very emotional day for me,” head coach

Alan Exley said. “I have been
- at Humboldt

of the

since the start

program,

played

on

the first intercollegiate team

and after 20 years of coaching it's very difficult to know
that it will be your last home

game.”
The ‘Jacks concluded the
final home game of the sea-

son with a loss to rival team
Chico State 3-0.

- For head coach Alan Exley,
he could not have asked for
a better opponent to end his
home game coaching career
against.

“[Chico] is the biggest rivairy we had in the history of
my playing and coaching ca-

reer,” Exley said.
Because Chico State is not
in the ‘Jacks conference anymore the rivairy has calmed
down
between
the
two
teams. However, Exley has always measured his program

ed with the net on two more

occasions and successfully defended the ‘Jacks attempts.
“| was happy with the
way the seniors played in’
their final day,” Exley said. “!
thought they gave us everything they had.”
The ‘Jacks will be on the

road for the remaining eight
games of the season.
Exley is hoping being on
the road will eliminate some
of the distractions and pressures of playing at home.

against Chico State's.
“It seemed really fitting that
they [Chico State} would be

be easier for the team at this

the final opponent of my last
home game,” Exley said.

a lot of pressure at home.”

The

‘Jacks
strong

came

out

The ‘Jacks have

first

last 11 games straight.

the

the

may

point,” Exley said. “They feel

in

half of play, against
the 11 ranked Division |i Chico State
Wildcats. —
Going into the
second half of the

game

“Being on the team

lost the

This week the’ ‘Jacks will
head south to face CAL State
Los Angeles and Dominguez

score

was locked at zero.
It was not until
15 minutes into the
‘second half that a
goal was scored by

the Wildcats.
However,
the
‘Jacks were never
able to recover nor
stop Chico from
scoring again.
Chico connect-

~HOICE

say in
things tok
a few ac
haveem
We at 7he Lumb
this, our last issue before the great recall of 2003.

It sure would be nice if we actually had a decent set of

_ | candidates to choose from. it's funny that in the most
populous and influential state in America, both major
»| political parties are so weak and disorganized as to
.
give us the field we have.

Cruz
Bustamante

‘re

Democratic Candidate

ting booths around

Si

The Democratic Party is actually in chaos all over

stolen Cattomats“s | © Humboldt County

America, and therefore couldn't put any effort into
finding a viable candidate. At first, party leaders

didn't even want any Democrats to run as a show of

for Davis. But then if Davis were successfully
recalled, they'd be guaranteed to lose. So they gave

us Lt. Gov. Cruz Bustamante and the awesome
slogan, “No on
So let's see,
replace Davis
with him since

the recall, yes on Bustamante.”
,
we should
recall succeeds
the e
in cas
with someone who has been in bed
the beginning? Is he likely to do any

At least the Republicans are trying to do something
about their sad state. That's what this recall is really
about. Republicans saw a chance to grab power in
California, something they've been desperately trying
to do for years, and jumped at that chance.
Then, figuring that their best chance to win would
celebrity, they threw Amoid
be with some

Schwarzenegger at us, the BIGGEST name they

i

could find. And while Schwarzenegger doesn't

himself, he
party leaders.

¢ Was a socialist in his

early political career
before his party

Peter Camejo tecame defunct
Green Party Candidate

HEARING HUMBOLDT
Who gets your vote in the Oct. 7 recall
election for California Governor?
“Not Arnold!”

“Not Arnold!”

PAP
i

| don't know. I’m going to

| got
“i'm voting for Camejo.

wait and get more informed — good advice frommy
dad.”
this week.
Erin Meserve
Liberal Studies
Homer Read
Elementary Ed.
Studio Art
Junior

“I dont know # I'm going to

vole. Its notreallya
priory of mine
right now.”
Todd Noguchi
Geography

science class would be guilt-trippi
everyng
_ one within earshot to rectify the alleged “injustice.”

The idea that such reverse discrimination

goes unchal
is a len
sorry testimon
ged
ial to

the state of affairs in modern academia.

| believe that the anewer is obvious,

With 55 percent of the student population being female and 45 percent maie, fe-

Joshua Kinch
Eureka Resident

males are favored by a wide margin. If the

Statistics favored men, obviouthe
sly
con-

Sun Basic identity and con4 SCious purpose
;
Moon
Emotional makeup,
habitual tendencies, “sub” con-

scious state
Mercury

Rational

adaptability,

activity

Venus Attraction force (to
4 and for others) values, social
_ 4 interactions, finances

Mars Personal desire nature

leading to action, how you use
physical energy, will and direc“4 tion

4 +

Jupiter

Belief

systems,

--$ search for truth and meaning,
'} Personal quest

4

Saturn

Discipline

style,

‘+ need for structure and order

Uranus

Individuality,

* « uniqueness, freedom from past

; + limitations

1}

Neptune

4 Source,

he

Connection to the

transcendence,

go-

ideas.
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| don’t smoke marijuana. |

never have and | never intend
to do it. Though

that

| am aware

marijuana

is generally

popular up here in Humboldt

County and many people in
the area

enjoy

smoking

the

drug, | have felt a need to discuss the alternative view.

After hearing author, Eric
Schlosser speak last Friday night, my mind suddenly became overcome with
thoughts relating to the subject of marijuana use.
| suppose | had never really sat down and thought
through
the reasons
why
| personally disagree with

marijuana

usage,

but when

Schlosser, a man of many
thoughts, suggested that he

didn’t understand why a drug
like marijuana was_ illegal
while tobacco and alcohol,

both of which can kill a per-

recreational use of
na. The current hot
medicinal marijuana
ferent subject and |

marijuatopic of
is a difdon't in-

Rants of a Moron

by

Luis Molina

:

tend to discuss that at all in
this column.
Of course, | always believe . everyone has _ their

right to their own opinions,
but | would like to discuss
some of my current thoughts

as a non-smoker and present

some

of the

reasons

why | personally choose not
to use the drug.
Even though it may not
directly kill you, my main

concern is the effects the

a

drug has on a person.
It is true; marijuana may
not kill you, but it perma- -» Our budget deficit.
nently damages the brain © lam Arnold: oa ~ sorry, 2
and
interferes
with
the + stopped calling myself. that
after “Hercules.in New York.” |
learning process.
am Conan. the Republican. This seems pretty important since | am in college

“Lule ‘Molina. le the ediloe-

-in-chiet
and knew all of these
quotes off the top of his head.
We are forced to. call him the

- editor nator around the office.

son, are not. | suddenly was

and hope to achieve some

taken aback.

level of success somewhere
down the road. My brain is

ered a “gateway drug,” or a

spiratory problems as tobac-

drug that often leads to the

rather important and | would

experimentation

co cigarettes: increased number of colds, lung infections

really rather not sacrifice it at

more harmful drugs.

this point in my life.

| know there could be a
great number of arguments
against this idea. But studies have shown that there is
indeed a high incidence of
progression from marijuana
to heroin and cocaine.

| think this was the stron-

gest favorable argument |
had ‘heard regarding marijuana use. In fact | had to go
home. and teally think about
the subject; go back to the

drawing boards
out what
|
thought about

and

figure

An article recently published in 7he Herald-Tribune
in Florida said that the dam-

age __ that
marijuana

of

other,

and a higher risk of cancer.

this idea that
Marijuana _ is
0.k. because

has on the
is
brain
even more

it doens't directly kill you.

significant
young
in

In fact, scientists have
found that the more often a
person uses marijuana, the
more likely it is that they will

people.

use these other drugs.

After

dis-

cussing

the

with
subject
who
people
have different

opinions

nately, the
article went
on to say

|’

that in re-

re-

garding marijuana, | have
definitely gone

Studies

1 Unfortu-

back

to my

view that | personally
original

believe that marijuana usage
is not something that | agree
with.
Now | am talking
about a

cent years
the amount
age maritnicichie-acho
of

juana users was going way
up in comparison to previous
years.
| was also recently reminded that marijuana
is consid-
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have

also

said

that the younger someone is
when they start using mari-

juana, the more likely they will
be to end up using cocaine
and heroin.

But reflecting back on
Schlosser's statement, | have
decided that | definitely disagree with his comparison to

tobacco and alcohol.

Also, he said that alcohol
is involved in a large percentage of automobile fatalities.
However, like marijuana use,
drunk driving is also against
the law. Marijuana impairs

one's judgment and alertness,
much like large amounts of alcohol.
| suppose since | never felt
a need to use drugs or alcohol to better my life in anyway,
my view is probably biased.
But
considering
these

health issues | definitely don’t
plan to engage in such an activity anytime soon. | guess |

just feel there are other ways
to “have fun.”
Serena Zelezny is the community

editor and

is open-

minded enough to consider
the pros and cons of marijuana. Upon further review, she
still thinks it's dumb.

Marijuana apparently can
cause the same types of reMERGEMEDIA.ORG una ise LiAkit:

it
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is a power move for parties Arcata
bars are lame |
the script is not given to you
beforehand.
The other, even more in-

saving California from Gray
Davis. It’s strictly a GOP power grab maneuver. (In case you were wondering, this particular power

oom

teresting but less publicized
piece of news last week was

something Darrell Issa said.

grab is going to cost us, the

Issa is the man who sparked
the recall, putting up over

taxpayers, an estimated $53
million to $66 million, according to the website of Secretary of State Kevin Shelley.)
California's recall mecha-

$1.6 million of his own money to organize the petition
drive.

His

specific

reasons

for recalling Gov. Gray Davis
| know it's been said over
and over, but | just have to

included “gross mismanage-

ment” and “failing in general

say it again. This recall elec' tion is a sham and ajoke.

crisis stage.”

idence of this. One, of course,

a luncheon in San Francisco,
he told his audience that they

bate” between the top five
candidates last Wednesday.
My biggest problem with
the debate was the format.
Unlike with most debates, the
candidates were all given a

candidates

list of the questions that would

splitting

te in office
Now Hear thisi!{ because

by

the

Gray

It seems ludicrous to me
that they would alter the de-

ment” Davis remain in office
than have Cruz Bustamante
win the recall. This is because
Bustamante has promised to
consider raising taxes as part
of his efforts to fix California's
economy.
I'm sorry, but when did this
recall become about who's
going to raise taxes?
This
really shows
how
much the leaders of the Republican Party actually care
about the people of California. This recall is not about

help from his brain trust.
lf
Schwarzenegger

is

afraid of some spontaneous
questions, then he shouldn't
be allowed
to participate
in the debate, period. Why
give him any help to get on
the same playing field as the
other candidates? In the real
world of the Governor's office,

“Gross

OMIGOD

Erik Fraser

ing the questions first.

without

Bustaman-

were
going
to be
two

ger has refused to participate
in any debate without know-

answer

licans not to
risk putting

recall if there =

Republican
vote. Apparently,
he'd
rather
have

an

recent remarks that he does
not really believe this. Otherwise, he would not tell Repub-

should
vote
‘no’ on the

be asked. This was done because Arnold Schwarzeneg-

with

Issa tries to make this claim of
Davis, it seems clear from his

But last week, speaking at

was that lovely, chaotic “de-

up

the governor proves to be
incompetent. And although

to deal with the state's major
problems until they get to the

Two things that happened
last week provided further ev-

bate format just because one
candidate is unable to come

nism was put in place to give
the people an option when

Mismanage-

HE WOULD

RAISE TAXES!!
The use
of the recall
to gain power is an abuse of
the system, and also may set

a dangerous precedent. ReCalls will begin to happen any
time someone thinks they can
whip up enough public support. As Bustamante pointed
out during the debate, there
are already people organiz-

ing to recall Schwarzenegger
if he wins. Boy, | can’t wait for

that one...
Erik Fraser is the photo editor and submitted this picture

when he auditioned for Termi-

The

bars

in Arcata

are

played out to the max. Every

latest hits and a place where
the Dj’s music is not going to

Saturday night | get real excited about going out on the
town. | rummage through my

skip. | want a bar where the
dance floor is bigger than
my kitchen. Is this really that

closet or make a quick run
to the mall to buy an outfit

much
to ask?
These bars

cater to ev-

to make sure | look hot. My

ery social crowd, which is

friends and

cool, but sometimes but it
would be nice to see people

| spend

hours

getting ready doing our hair
and makeup, to only be disappointed once we arrive to

the spot.
Every Saturday

night

is

the same thing. If you go to

Sidelines you pay a two dollar cover charge to go into
a overcrowded bar, which
has the same
drink specials
and the same
music
that
| heard last
week,

lf you

dressed up, not in sneakers and a tee-shirt, once in
a while.
Bar owners, use Chico
State social scene as your
role model. Students want

daily specials
nights.

and

theme

go

to TJ's or the
other _ bars,
i's a pretty

chill

scene

but
never
anything new.
What's
the
deal?
We live in a
college
town
where there is
a demand for

a party scene.
Bar
add
spice

owners,
some
to our

lives.

Char-mama by Charlene Murphy

| want a place to party
where | know there is going
to be jammin music, playing

nators /, Hand Ii.

Charlene
sports editor
be drunk and
at the bars in

Murphy is the
and prefers to
flashing people
Eureka.

There are no LeBron James for the NFL
Kids shculd not be allowed

to go

straight

out

of high

school into the NFL draft;
three years is too long to be

forced to wait, though.
Maurice Clarett should be
allowed to declare for the NFL
draft after this season.
Based on what he did last
season, leading his team to
the national championship
as a freshman, he could have
been a first-second round
' pick in this year’s draft.

The reasons that the NFL
and player's union don't want
kids to. come out until three
years after their class graduates high school is for health
reasons. This is a very legitimate argument.
Most 20-year-old kids are

still growing into their football
bodies. They may be physically mature but it seems like
professional football players
went through puberty at six
the way these guys’ bodies
have matured.

phia zone-blitz is on?

by some of these six and sev-

from high school game-planning that went something like

and put on a weight program

en-figure professional trainers
that he would be as physically prepared as any other running back
in
the

NFL.

The

though

only

real

is one of

question

those preschoolpuber-

would

Clarett,

ty

is:

how

a

six- B

feet,

2305

pounds

last yeal,

Clarett is one year removed
this: “Give the ball to Maurice. Now Maurice, you
and get a touchdown.”

Granted,

Ohio

run

State and

Jim Tressel probably put together something a little more
complicated than that but
he's only got one year of this

kind

of college

experience

tween the tackles.
Clarett is a great back. He
has very good size and will
play in the NFL. He currently
is filing a lawsuit against the
NFL and is trying to get into
the draft earlier than what the
present rules state. | cannot

help but to ask myself, “What
if Clarett had been eligible
this year and gotten injured?
Would he still declare?”

under his belt.
against

He is not a polished. back,
either.
His
pass-catching

Ray Lewis?
Could

could improve. He had 12 receptions last year total.
His
breakaway
speed

guys.

At

most of his yards came be-

tion that, after being drafted

he

swallow

a Mike

Martz

he is the size of a bruising
back in the NFL.

game pian and remember his

There is not really a ques-

adjustments when a Philadel-

could be worked on. His longest run from scrimmage last
season was 59 yards, but

Sean Quincey is the opinion editor and decided not

to go to the NFL straight out

a
: Bi
pinay
tocar:
tage
because of it.
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HATS HAPPENI
Shoshanna & the Lailaa Chandari...
at Afrodisiaco,
Oldtown Eureka

Cebaieliy 4
sda wie tenet
aise
es
8 p.m. to 10 p.m. Best past, it’s close to
Muddy Waters, from

campus, and it’s free.

‘Dancehall DJ
at Rumours

- DJ. One Wise Sound will be bumpin’ the dancehall at 9 p.m.

$2 cover charge for individuals aged 21+.

THURSOCT02
80s Night
at the Alibi

Dance Ensemble. This is a local belly dance group. They'llbe

p.m., for$5 a pop.
p.m. to 9g
from 7 min
perfor

Brew-Ha Tour
at Club West

I’m not sure what “Brew-Ha” means, but representing bands
include P.H.I.S.T., Esoteric, LCA, Moonshine Bandits, and

Grgove Monster, $5. The gig starts at 9 p.m.

Bikers on the Bay
at the Adorni Center Park,

Featuring bands Kulica, Nobody's Star, Don Haupt and Blues
Street, from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., and it’s free!

Flashback to the days of Aqua Net, black rubber bracelets,

Specified
to me by
trom 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

ill be holding a fall festival
la” and wear your dancing

an
GOTANYPLANS’
Let us know at thejack@humboldt. edu
EMEDIA.ORG
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ey to be sent or giving a credit
card number over the phone,
you may want to contact the

NEW

& USED COMPUTERS.

REDWOOD ACRES Satellite

for

school.

TVs,

Wagering Facility. Watch
‘n Wager. Horse Racing.
Pari-Mutual Betting. Food

Used

monitors, printers at great
prices.

St.

7th

W

317

across from Eureka Grocery

Mon-Fri

Outlet. 441-0700.
1lam-Spm.

WORK

TIN CAN MAILMAN

buys

books, including textbooks,
daily from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Cash or trade credit—your
choice. Comer of 10th and
H. Friendly staff, wonderful
books. Since 1972.822-1307.
SIX RIVERS BREWERY

is

looking for volunteers to

Earn

$450-1500/month

_part-

$2000-4500 full1-800-585-0760.

www.OurAnswer.com
OPPORTU

NITIES

FRATERNITIES - Sororities

- Clubs-Student Groups.
Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this

FIT, TRIM WOMEN

models

Fundraising dates are fill-

for local activewear company. Must be 16 - 30 yrs,
at least 5’ 7”, size S/M.

ing quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact
CampusFundraiser at (888)

Casting call Tues. Sept. 30,
10 am - 2 pm. The Studio,
westside
of
Creamery
building, 1253 9th St.,

923-3238, or visit www.ca
mpusfundraiser.com.

Arcata.

WHO DA MAN?

JADA COMMUNICATIONS.

Spray for stepping out
and smellin’ good. Full
line of Blue Q body prod-

service. Locally owned and
Operated. www.jadacom.net.
(707)822-8291.
PROFESSIONAL
Music Studies.
Has your teacher made a

per year
$15

Rates:

student.

3750 Harris St, Eureka.
Call 445-1756 or 445-3037
for further information.
www.redwoodacres.com

Effective:

$7.50 per semester
to

BAY BOAT RIDES, Rentals

State

& Lessons. Sail, row, kay-

Humboldt Bay’s sloughs
and islands from Woodley
Island Marina. Click on
humboats.com
or
call
Hum-Boats: 707-444-3048.

Hollywood

ee

_Amount Enclosed
4

Clip & send with payment to The Lumberjack Newspaper,
Humboldt State University, Nelson Hall East 6, Arcata, CA 95521

Lo

owe

Are

you

ee

ee

ready

ess

for

semester

?

Co.

seeking videos for
new TV show!!!

PERSONALS
= Tongue

ucts at Plaza Design

on

the Plaza. Open every day.
ABSOLUTELY NO smoking, hunting; full frontal
nudity or pissy attitude

refrigerator
Plaza
Plaza.

magnets

Clutches
> Engine Overkauls

at

Design
on_ the
Open every day.

| |. -)
$13

j

Street,

Arcata

e

just

north

of Café

Mokka

alae

living playing music? Check
out
one
who
_has:
www.sydmusic.com/marco.

ee

me on up.
Subscribe

Giveaways Daily!!! $2 adfor each

ee

I know a bargain when I see one.

FREE

Clinics and classes ongoing
for young and old. Tour

semester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our free
programs make fundraising
easy
with
no _ risks.

$15/month. Excellent tech
_ Support
and
customer

-

ee

ak and Water Taxi tours,

help spread the word regarding upcoming shows
in exchange for free admission. Please call 839-2137.

Internet Service and Design.
Unlimited Internet access

Beverages

mission

FROM HOME

time.
time.

-

P=

WILD
gifts!

GLASS!
Rare

Groovy

Collectibles!

The Time Traveler. 1020

8th, Arcata (behind the Co-

VOLVO 240 DL Wagon for
sale.

Good | condition.

Automatic trans. $1,300
OBO.

Call

Op). Open Wed-Sat 12-Spm.

Brought

to

you by

REDWOOD

AUTOMOTIVE'S

walit

friendly

service

825-1042.
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or discounts. Not available on accounts opened at wellsfargo.com or by telephone. Enrollment for Online Statements and Bill Pay must be completed within 30 days of account opening, Offer remains valid
statements
are received online. Monthly service fee waiver Is tied to your graduation date and cannot exceed 60 months. Free Bill Pay offer is limited to 60 months for qualifying customers. Otherwise, Bill Pay is
ee
ee
ee
av
© 2003 Walls Fargo Bank, NLA. Member

offers
while
£6.95
FDIC

